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IrlTOB Adtetitisib :

Afr fteen dajg p usage from Ilonolala,

wticb I left in Angxjst last, I mrrmd by the mail

steamer "Australi" in Auckland, three daja late,

cultg to the teamer having become foil with bama-j'e-a.

On the wharf at Auckland I met Mr. J.
jlajdcnaM the Anglo Hawaiian roet, who waa then
waiting for the departore cf a steamer which waa to

jfave in an hoar for Levoka, in tbe Fiji ialanda acd

ta ccny him thither, where be teckooed on better
success than New Zalnd presented. We bad a

rather stormy rasage cf nearly aix dajg from Aack-Iin- J

to SjJney, bat reached the latter place in good

keh rplrits and well pleased with the aeeomo.

Jjtioca and discipline f the vessel. Capt. Car gill

proel himself to be, not only a thorough seaman,

but a perfect gentleman in every desirable respect.

After a short rest in Sydney, Mr. Robertson and
cvsclf proceeded inland about 200 miles, aod croes-e- V

tie far-fam- ed Blue Mountains." We spent
three weeks hunting kangaroos, native bears, opoa-ia-

4c, tut with the exception of this experience
of tbe interior, I as yet know little of the vast wilds

tbt lie to the west and north cf Sydney. I returned
U Sj lney. where I entered business as m commission
merchant, and Jlr. Robertson, my late partner in
Honolulu, left fcr Melbcorne with the intention of
proceeding to Jafan. I have been a few months in
tainf?t and so far have little reason to ermplaio,
ecosiJt-rio- the present state of business in the
Colonies generally, in fact I look upon my present
vesture as a success, and trust it will continue.

A few dijs ago, I met for the second time since I
eft Iknolnla. Mr. J. M. Macdonald, who left Fiji

f,,r Melbourne, in November last, and bad walked
fros tbe latter place to Sjdney, a distance of over

CCO Bi'es. From him I learned that tbe interior
towns are snfjericg a great commmercial depression,
aaltbtt fire, drought, and consequent poverty are
at present the chief characteristics of the Australian
interior. Sydney, however, is In a prosperous con-ditio- n,

an l work cf all kinds is more easily obtained
in this city than in any other of the Australian colo-

nies. Mr. Macdonald. while in tbe Fiji Islands, was
editor cf tbe Fiji Argue," but tbe remuneration
fir such emplcvment did not come up to bis views,
ad be left said Islands with tbe intention of return-io- g

to Scotland via Ejgpt and tbe Levant, in which
countries bis last travels on this sublumary sphere
will be undertaken.

Mae u now feeling tbe weight of years, and be
bid to leave all bis manuscripts at Levuka in charge
of Masonic fraternity there, fur a small debt which
be cannot very easily redeem. This is somewbvt
unfortunate as tbe Mss. consist of over 500 pages
cf poems, three-fourt- hs cf which bate never b-e- n

published, owing to length and other anauitabilities
far Journalistic purposes ; they are. however,
nearly all Hawaiian, and some enterprising indi-

vidual of Hawaii nei may yet be in possession of
those origin&l thoughts.

I have met here several persons who formerly
lived in Honolulu, but as tbey were not generally
known, I need not mention their names. This letter
Naves me in tbe beet of health and spirits and at
present co- - nt with my prospect here, but at the
lame time 1 look back to Hocolula as tbe Elysium of
Diny a bappy day and will always, to tbe end of the
Chapter, cherish those friendships thai were extended
to me, op to the time I left those beautiful tropic
bores, perhaps fur ever.

11 HU OiVlB BUI
S. Gbast.

Board of Health.
To the Editsr of Pacific Commercial Advertiser.
The Qaette thinks It no time to make any ado

about the action of tbe Board of Health in regard
to their management of small pox, now epidemic
among ns. It matters little what blundering
has foregone, or bow much more there may be in

store, tbe publio should submit without murmur

while those who have voices to raise, should choke
them down to the same key-no- te as that cf this
would be exemplar. But I need ask of none such

as be any pardja for tbe expression of my senti-mea- ts

upon any matter or public interest, and

much lesa upon ooe which perhaps never would

have become so intense bad tbe Press put in its

honest and timely protect against the offlclal negli-

gence which any intelligent person could see waa

fostering a culmination such as we are now left to
bemoan. We are told by this oracle, that it is
not the people who scream and shout that are of

daring a shipwreck," and I would reply
that sensible people are as little likely to look to
tuose lor he'.p when tbe storm has burst and dan-
ger la at hand, whose voices bave only been raised
io praise of fair weather and a well-manne- d ship.

Had there been but one slip in the management
of quarantine, and bad sncn a mistake, when once
discovered, been the signal for extra exertions In
averting danger, the public would bave less cause
for solicitude; but blunders Increasingly more

and in quick succession opon the first, and
without guarantee as to their future abatement,

well calculated to excite tbeis a state of things
feelings of tho-M- s who bave any regard fer human
lire or tbeir own personal rights of protection.
Tbe Board of Heahn or their friends have little
reason to complain of panic and agitation, when

actions they have seemed to defy the
public aentiment,and H that might come of it
Their motto seems to have been, agricultural and
commercial Interests must be protected not, the

U7JHl of K?he'.teamer Australia was allowed
both freight and passengers from a known

sm'u pox port, without being subject to quaran-

tine of Otsen and oneof any kind. The case
other was tbe result. notwUbsund.og the genteel
assurances of safety, said to have influenced the

in their action. But th.s was not
accented aa any warning, and another steamer
from the same port, soon after, was also exempted
from quarantine, whether or not tbe result again

I not In-

formed;
amsourcesrespectableof adv.ee from

but one resectable passenger anticipating
, the acuoo of the- - Board, did come ashore to aid

(perhaps) as to the
them. Upon d ie deliberation
natural tbiorj ot small pox. the probable nature

and the meansmaterial,of the conlagiona the Dod oibyit is propagated,
Xaltb.it was concluded proper

and glee topassenger,the steerage
A tew hours alter,

the cabin their liberty.
it was deemed more prudent, by

fbe beaUh authorities, to revoke tbeir previous

Thin the C.dra. and the captain swears
?o 1 clean Jill cf health, at the same time that a case

of small-po- x is being KJiSl
authorities. This might havecf thenose

as accidental ; but why was not the .b.p con-

fiscated and sold for rtLT.easury as the law allows,
a paltry bond ? The law would rh VJr!Twn
ad its majesty bad tbe doctor of the J
guilty cf smuggling a tin of opium. J .e0B'
fa a se of smuggling pestilence
Iy after the aboVe event, the Qu.nta mg."
authoritie. are again bluffed by a lying Pj""J
tbe passengers swarm ashore from a J1'" ashoreship, while mjstenonsly
alsS, soggesting'dark possibilities to

the publiothe guardian, ofseeming! none to n fhealth ; and not until the voluntary
runaways was heard did they appear to

teainpresence of a danger that has already
loss of life and serious hindrance to
throughout the country. Seven or eight Pr ul

already sent to eternity, (with bow many more to

follow none can tell) might be a matter of light.
cf commercial prosperitya happy picture

Teyoad result of tbe sacrifice, invite to pass

Stry 'oVer the gloom of death nd
thousands ordollar. irwUI

does iach exist T Many
drawbacks and hindrances to

take
ear

totSl commerce and navigation caused by
Bat alI lhmidst. nponthe disease now in our

vessels laden with human frwghu.come two more
and both claiming freedom from InfecUooj disease,

but developing cases upon arrival in port, one

4r.t vessel (th? Meifoo) was allowed to land I her pas-

senger, under a specie, cf quarantine, bat no Inte U-g-eat

precaution, appear to have been taken with
It toregard to the landing of ber cargo, .opposing

v bave been infected, unless, perhaps, it may have
been famigated. But if effective famieation had

-
; ri . 1, then its latuirg by tacii. oXacow

z:: 'sivt foclery.
U act appear a Uttie strange thu fvoi sea--

captains in the same employ and coming-- from amall pcx port should neither of them be able toidentify the disease ? Have tbey replied to theauthorities by facts, or by instruction ?
!e'm9 V.'Te ttn m,tter ofwith some authoi ities that the disease bavins;

,.,V-PPVar,a,nc-
e. ,anB0D8 n,in te years 1863,18,2, in 1877, d,d not spread and decimate thepopulation ; but these should be no precedents forneglect of precautions either at present or io theruture. one supposes that the small-po- x willever repeat tbe slaughter it committed in 1853 : butno one supposes either that it might not bave beenso at some of these periods bad the condition of tbepeople remained tbe same. Vaccination and pre-

vious infections may in a measure protect a people,but can never justify a neglect of proper quarantine!
A few deaths are not so bad as many, but none torecord would be better still ; and dangerous experi-ments with tbe public health are not without theireffects upon public business as well. 8ays a notedtngl.eh writer : A low degree of civilization sets alow value upon individual human life," and that adisregard cf it " places us upon the moral level ofbarbanan.. Kamaaisa.

TbfAe Editor of Pacific Commercial Advertiser:
SlR : A would-b-e passenger recently seeking to

avoid tbe inter-islan- d arrangement called quaran-tine, stowed himself away upon tbe C. R Bishop
bound for KaoaL He bad the pleasure of a tripthere and back, and cf paving his fate both wjys as
well. A like experiment was made upon the eni.loxof the -- Likelike" last week by a well-kno-

resident ; but in this instance it was successful.Perhaps it would be impertinent to ask, why T Or,
why one passenger from windward on tbe same
voeeol last week came ashore, went op town, cn
beard again, and back to Hawaii, while others who
wUhed to return were ccropt lled to remain cn boarddaring the entire stay of tbe steamer io port ?

I write in no captious spirit, but because (as
Mark Twain might eay) I like to see a square deal
all around; and there has been too much of tbe
other kiod cf deI. I wonder for iostanee, wbetber
any one supposes that it would be possible for the" Likelike to get herself into trouble with the
Board of Health?

The Board cf Heshh propose now to obviate the
difficulty in tbe way of persoos returning to their
homes or visiting on the other is'ards, by allowing
them to do so after submitting to quarantine at their
own expense for a prescribed period. Oh, con-
sistency what a jewel thou art ! " The officers aod
crews of coasters are instructed to have no communi
cation with people on tbe other inlands, but such as
is actually necessary in the handling of freight and
tbe delivery of mails, for fear that infection my
thus be transmitted. Now. does any one, not quite
bereft of reason, imagine that tbe previous quaran-
tine of psssengers here will prevent them from com-
municating to those on shore elsewhere any in-
fection which may be latent upon the vessel carrying
tbem. or render them less dsngeious mediums than
the officers and crews upon whom restrictions Lave
been placed 1

It would certainly be more sane to allow eucb as
desire to do so. to return to their respective homes
and report themselves at stated intervals to tbe
health authorities cf their diOerent districts ; this is
the way tbe Board bave been in the habit of dealing
with passengers from San Francisco, when pesti-
lence has been known to exist at that port. Tbe
Board bave more than once decided this plan to be
sufficiently sate ; and if it is safe in Hot.olulu.lt
would be equally safe elsewhere, and tbe Board
couldn't make anybody but a crazy man think dif-
ferently, if it held four meetings tor that purpose, and
tbey were backed by tbe Pi ivy Council and all tbe
soldiers.

But to be serious, is it want of honesty, want of
common sense, or cowardice, that we are to lock for
an explanation of the remarkable blundering that
has lately characterized the actions of the Board of
Health T The subject bas got to be something more
than a mere laughing matter !

To the Editor of Pacific Commercial Advertiser :
Sir It is difficult to believe, that any woman

going from any borne, even the poorest kind of a
home in this pleasant town, to tbe bleak, bare
quarantine grounds on the reef, should write short-
ly after arrival in a small pox pest bouse, or say
quarantine hospital ; that she had found the dear
pleasure of a happy and comfortable home ; and
also found all that could be desired, and " more
too" Somebody interested io praising up the order
of things in that sea-gi- rt home," must have
assisted in making up the letter, and for a
woman's letter made it rather too strong. A ponr
fellow out of tbo forecastle of a fever shi , might find
an improved home on the reef, but not a leepec aMe
woman out of Honolulu. C

fU--

East Indian Coolies.

MEMCBJAI. FROM PLANTERS .

To His Excellency,
H. A. P. Carteb,

Minister of the Interior, &c.
Sir : Tbe undersigned, planters, mill owners,

and residents of Kobala, Island of Hawaii, beg very
respectfully to address your Excellency on the sub-

ject of the deficiency and cost of tbe labor supply of
the country.

Tbe cultivation of cane cannot be successfully
carried on without an abundant supply of cheap
labor. But an Inadequate supply at very high rates
is only obtainable by your Memorialists, who bave
to pay in many cases, wages at the rate of ona dollar
per day for common field labor, while employers in
other sugtr producing countries are able to obtain
tbe services of East Indians for a long term at the
rate of five or six dolUrs per month.

Your Excellency will perceive that the Hawaiian
employers are heavily weighted in the race of com-

petition with tbose Countries, and would not be
able to bold tbeir own were it not for tbe existence
of tbe Treaty of Reciprocity wi:h tbe United States,
wbicb treaty, your Memorialists venture to remind
your Excellency, may not always continue in
existence

Your Memorialists understand through the local
papers that for some reason, imperfectly understood,
tbe introduction of East Indians is at present im-

practicable, but that it may be secured by some par-
ticular action of the Government: Tbey very respect-
fully request your Excellency to inform them what
obstacles are in tSe way of tbe introduction of East
Indians, and by what means, in the opinion cf your
Excellency, they are to be overcome, for your Memo-

rialists believe.not only that the introduction of tbose
people would be productive of gret and permanent
benefit to tbe community, but tbat it is vital to your
Memorialists and the planting interests cf tbe
country.

Signed, George C. VTil'dams. C. A. Chopin, J.
Wight. Waking. V. R. Vida, II R. Biven, James
Ronton, J. Hind, George F. Holmes. H. Johnson,
A A.Laines, H. Rentoo, E. Bond, J. Smith. William

J. Paty, P. Butler, T. J. Tisdale, J. L. BUisdell,
C. L. Tisdale. Robert R. Hind, William John Brodie,
James Woods, J. Kekipi, be mea kana ko, J- - G.

Tucker, Hans Montensen, II. C. Filler, J. W. Kai-napa- u.

he mea kana ko, Robt. Hall, C. F. Hart,
L. S. Thompson, J. A. Thompson.

North Kohala, Hawaii, December, 23, 18S0.

(From the Wednesday Express, February 10.)

The absurd charge is reiterated that we

seek to provoke the antagonism of races.
We publish the opinion, or complaint of a
poor native; as we will publish any person's
opinion on any lawful subject; and chal-

lenge a fair criticism to say, tbat there is
anything more in this than the proper
work of a newspaper. Our purpose is not
so much to advocate any especial doctrine
or views, as it is to establish a journal of
news. Vie will publish any proper infor-

mation, or any fair discussion from what-

ever source, or party it may come. Send us
your criticisms, pointing out, as you appre-

ciate, our errors, our mistakes, or our dan-

gerous tendencies ; and they shall be cheer-

fully placed before our readers. fVe print
a native paper called the " Elele," a trans-

lation of the word " Express," and we also
--sf Ho lviiokoa."orthe "Independent":

in their .two papers decidedly antagonistic
views and discussion ; and yet. we feel bold
to say, that the Editor of the " Kuokoa,"
finds no obstruction, or hindrance in our
office work, or any discrimination in favor
of the paper we prefer ; and should any
party wish to insert any artiele or dis-

cussion in the Express, or Elele from the
view, we will readily give

it place, and full and fair presentation. No
intelligent man in his senses, can believe

that we aim to accomplish any result, or
promote any especial end, by pandering to
the prejudices of any poor or untutored
people of any race. If you see anything you

deem hurtful in our columns, foreign or
native, send us what you regard as an anti-

dote which w will publish; and then we

will h-- .w the fullest kind of discussion,

and truth and rlht will'rrevall.

TO THE
The work of a Board of Health, or of any

ncaun aotnonties, is likely to be at all times a
ttaDkles. task. In healthy time, people enjoy
themselves, unmindful of any credit for .anitary
precautions ; and when .'cknesa distresses, or
alarm, them, tbey must have a victim upon
whom to Tent animadrertion, and who so
appropriate as the official care taker
of tbe public health. Now this animadver
eion may be warranted when the care of
public health, is to be associated with,
and interrupted by the care of roads and bridges
and of street, and sidewalk. ; and by the pur
chase of beef, lumber and lime ; and by a variety
of other matters. A superintendent of sanitary
work, a President of a Board of Health, besides
being properly qualified for the work, should
also be one of the most disengaged men in tbe
community ; that is to eay, sufficiently free from
any official duties, or business associations to
devote his vf hole time and attention to the para-
mount public duty of the care of the public
health. Such a one, so situated, could by fre-

quent reports and discussions keep the public
mind satiffied in times of apprehension ; and
although no mortal man in charge of so delicate
and weighty a duty could hope to escape censure
sometimes; yet such a one as we have designated
could, better than a preocccupied official, encoun-
ter difficulties, plan to meet emergencies, organize
sanitary work, stimulate and encourage tbe
benevolent, and, to a great extent, satisfy public
opinion by a continued honest endeavor.

The recent cas-- , in which the right of the
Judges to cause important auction sales of land to
be made by officers of the Court, instead of
by licenced auctioneers, was upheld by Vice
Chancellor Judd, draws public attention to tbe
law relating to auctioneers which forms part of
our code. Tbe exorbitant license fee, and per-

centage on all sales, which are inflicted on this
particular class of business are probably unique
in tbeir way. It is not likely tbat there is io the
world any other business community of white men
who would have submitted to tbem so long, as tbe
people ot Honolulu have. One of tbe most striking
points of the law to the mind of a business man.
accustomed to the ways of .other lands, is the en-lurc-

maximum of commission fire per cent. Ia
nther countries, where unrestricted competition
keeps auctioneers charges down to tbe lowest point
no auctioneer wbo is 'worth his salt," will take
sties of furniture, books or other small chattels for
so small a crnimisinn as five per crnt., and it is
doubly unreaxonable to enforce such a rule io a
country like this.

Somebody says that owing to change of
ministry, ' tbe credit of our Government
has, of late years, been perniciously and

sapped."
In the good old times when Government

was steady, it paid for borrowed money 9,
and even as high as 12 per cent.; now it can
borrow on its bonds, whatever it may need
at 7 per cent. Then what is "sapped?"

What does tbe Gazette mean by " return
commission for liimeelf," (the agent of the
planter?) Is a guarantee commission required
lor sales to Mr.Claus Spreckels, to be divided
between tbe San Francisco and Honolulu agents ?

We thought Mr. Spreckels a solvent party. We
want more light on the subject.

A contemporary mixes up ministers
and vaccination. Ministers have not been
steadfast, and vaccination has been
irregular. Perhaps he wants ministers
vaccinated, and he be the calf to furnish
the matter.

The Native War cn the Samoan Islands.

By the arrival of the schooner Elise from Saaii
on Tuesday, we learn that the Old Tarty, num-

bering about 200 men, made a descent upon the
town of Lona, Faasaleleaga, on Thursday last,
and killed fire old men (non-combatant- s,) one
woman and four children, the murderers decapita-
ting the whole of their victims. The people of
Lona, not suspecting an attack, were busy cook-
ing their ovens when the warriors of the Old
Party made their appearance, and, as tbe young
men of the town were absent, they could not
make any effectual resistance. Information of the
attack was, however, speedily conveyed to the
camp of the King Party, a short distance from
Lona, and immediately a large body of men was
despatched in pursuit of the ' marauders, who,
after completing their bloody work, had retreat-
ed. The Malietoa troops speedily overtook tbe
butchers, and an engagement ensued, in which
tbe Kin Party had three killed. The Iessea of
the Old Party have not been ascertained, but
tbey are believed to be heavy. Latest accounts
state that tbe Itu-o-ta- ne have been unable to
make good their retreat, and are now cooped up
on the beach near Lona, the King's forces having
completely surrounded them. It is also reported
by an eye-witne- ss that the ranks of the besieged
are being daily thinned by deaths from starvation,
and from the wounds received in the recent en-

gagement. No such outrage as tbat just commit-
ted by tbe Itu-o-ta- ne has occurred in these islands
for many years, and we fear that it is one evi-
dence, among others, that the natives of this
group, notwithstanding the efforts daily made for
their advancement, are fast relapsing from their
comparative state of civilization of ten or fifteen
years ago into their original barbarism. It is
not yet known what will be the result of this out-
burst of heathenism on the side of the Old Party,
but it is feared that it will lead to reprisals on
ths part of Malietoa s followers. It was rumored
in town during the week that an engagement had
taken place near Palauli last Saturday, in which
the government schooner had taken a part; but
this report wants confirmation. The Old Party
on Tutuila are said to be active, and preparing to
participate in tbe struggle. This island is quiet.

Samoa Times, December Ath, 1880.

Planetart Conjunction, in 1881. The most
interesting feature connected with the movement
of the planets is that of their conjunctions or
passings of one another ; 1881 will be especially
notable in this respect. Omitting those of Mer-
cury as being too close to tbe sun to be watched
for any length of time before or after, they are as
follows : Venus will be in conjunction three
times, or, as it is commonly called, make a

triple conjunction." with no less than three
planets Jupiter, Saturn and Neptune, and once
with Uranus. Mars will be in conjunction with
Jupiter, Saturn and Neptune and Jupiter with
Saturn and Neptune. There will be a remarkable
grouping of the planets during the month of June.
On the 18th, all of the major planets, excepting
Mercury and Uranus, will be within twenty
degrees of each other ; a celestial gathering of
most rare occurence..

Transit or Mercury. On Nov. 7th, the planet
Mercury being near its ascending node while
passing inferior conjunction, will be seen as a
small black spot projected against tbe sun's disc
and moving with a retrograde motion across its
sotbern limb. Transit, of Mercury, though occurr-
ing much more frequently than those of Yen us,are
of but little scientific value, owing to the greater
distance of the former, and its consequent slight
parallax. The present, transit, which Is of five
hour, and twenty minuitea duartion, will be
altogether invisible in Europe aod the Eastern
part of the American continent, but will be
visible throughout its whole course in these
islands.

Tbe appearance of a new island in the Azore
group is thus accounted for by Mr. T. E. Thorpe:

1 learn that the repsrt, he says, has its
foundation in the occurrence of a land-sli- p on the
north-ea- st end of St. Ueorge. A large portion of
tbe land at Lapa, near the Tillage marked Topo
oo Yidal. chart, launched itself bodily into the
sea that is, in an almost unbroken mass to a
distance of about three metres from tbe mainland.
There were a number of cattle grazing on tbe
land at the time; these apparently were so little
affected by the occurrence that when found they
were feeding unconcernedly on tbe new inland, as
if it bad been associated with their whole exist-

ence." Tbe tract thus separated ia about eighty-tw- j
alqueiro. in area.

P. O. ADVERTISER,
LET IN THE LIGHT !

nPIIR HAND-WRITIN- G OF THE IIOIYT
. Spirit ia aa plain opon tae heavens and upon the eartb

coadeeming to destruction this wicked Kingdom of dishonest
aaen, as it waa upon the valla of Belahazsar'a dining room in tha
midst of his thooaaad banqueters. MEXE M EXE TKKEL

UPIIARSIX was written on the walls which do ona of
bis guests could understand until his Queen sent for Daniel

who told the King, God hath numbered thy Kingdom and fin

ished it; thou art weighed in the balance and art found

wantiog, thy Kingdom is given to tbe Medea and Persians;

that night Belthazsar waa alain. Darius then undertook his
Kingdom, when TZT Ta H3J33I3 stepped in with
hia DUMP 91UL.E WAGONS AND CANE
CA RTS. They are bnilt of the Beat Material that can be
had in the East, aa all my stock is selected by a Special
Agent, and by that means 1 am enabled to do the Good Work

that I do. I with alao to call attention to the fine carriages
that I am taming out.

Beg pardon. I mast relate a little incident that occurred a
few days ago. One of my HIGHLY FINISHED
CA R Rl AGES was standing near the Drinking Fountain
on King Street, when a gentleman and lady were pauing by

and all at once the borne took fright and nearly became un-

manageable', but ibe driver got tbe animal quieted down, and

he came in with tbe same weight he went out with, ani saved

takes. But come 10 investigate the matter, the horse took

fright from seeing his shadow in M Y HIGHLY FIN-
ISHED CARRIAGE that waa standing Bear the

Fountain I alao am finishing up some very nice FA M LV

CARRIAGES AND SOME TOP FII.E- -
TOXS, which I shall soon have ready for sale. Also,

REPAIRING, PAINTING, TRIMMING, and
everything pertaining to CA RRlAGE WORK, will be

DONE JUST AS LOW AS IT POSSIBLY CAN

BE, as you all know that I have had NO VISITS TO
THE STATES OR EUROPE; and my low rents

and plain manner if living enables me to come down to tba

BED ROCK PRICES.
o30 3m M. J. KOSK!

iVxKS. POOLE'S
PARISIAN AND AMERICAN

DRESS MAKING ROOMS,
Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, up Stairs.

Mra. Poole Wonld Reapeclfully Call Ibe At
tention or Ladles) to Her Very

SUJLJEn.IOn STTSTEM
OF

MEASURING AND CUTTING,
which cannot fail to give the necessary eae and

grace ao essential in fitting every figure.

Special Attention will be given to

M01R1G, WEDDIXC IXD TRAVELING SriTS.

IT Ladies Riding Habits a Specially. Alao, the Latest

Parisian, London and New York Fashions on View, for the

Benefit of Patrons.

07 Orders from the Other Islands will Receive Prompt
Attention. iy

WING WO TAI & CO.,
Have Constantly on Hand.

AND

FOR Sw.X,E
At their Fireproof Store, opposite Moasmau's, Nuuanu street,

A FULL LINE OF
JAPAN and CHINA TEAS,

Both High and Low Priced, according to Quality.

AlsoA fall asst. or riantatlon Supplies, all kinds.
Always on hand a LARGE STOCK OF RICE,

they being Agents for three plaiilat o:is.

A few of those FAXCV SILK P.1SLOS SCREENS left
jal'811y WING WO TAI Sc. CO.

Royal Hawaiian Planters' Association

WE ARE REQUESTED TO STATE l bat
the lion, Secretary's absence, MR. RHODES has

placed hia aervices and office at the disposal of the Associa-
tion, and has consented to receive all communications, and to
afford all auch information aa may be desired on the part of
applicants.
OFFICE 13 KAAIIUMANU STREET.

n27

A. W. BUSH,
pROCER AND PROVISION DEALER,

jt Family Grocery and Feed Store,
XT Orders entrusted to me from the other islands will be

promptly attended to. 52 Fort Street. Honolulu. japl2 80

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
AND DEALER IN GENERALIMPORTER MKRCUAMDISK,

au28 Queen Street, Honolulu. 80

JAS. GAY,
WA1MEA, HAWAII.SURVEYOR. of importance on other Islands attended

to. I" 8U "

WONG LEONG & CO.
lornrr of Nstnnuu sand Marine Streets,

and Shoea, Uata and" Caps. Fancy Goods, etc. Have also
. . t .. V. .. n.l II.Mi.i.an klr. In ft'.anlitlel IO SSlt. AISO

China Choice fe, China Seine Twine, China Silk Iiandker
enters ana sasnes. etc.

Owners of Moanu Sugar Plantation, Molokai
A mi Kailua Rice Plantation. Kaona Rice Plantation.

and Palama Rice Plantation. jalO 80

CLAca spaacaaLS. vi. a. ibwix.

WM. G. IRWIN & Co.,

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents,
jy3 80 . HONOLULU, II. I.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MER- -

Corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. mh!3 80 ly

S. ROTH,
MERCHANT TAILOR. 38 FORT ST.
tJL ap2 Honolulu, 11. I. SO

H. E. McINTYRE & BROTHER,
g-- i ROCERY AND KKKM siyi..Corner of King and Fort Streets.

o4 70 UODOIOIU. 11. I.

M. McINERNY,
AND DEALER IN CLOTHI-

NG, Boots, Shoet, Hats, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,
Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Gent's Superior
Furnishing Goods. XT Beokert'e Fine Calf Dress Boots,
always on band.

N. K. Cobs a or Fobt amp M kbchs t STaaaTa. jalO 80

0. AF0NG,
WHOLESALE AND RETaIL

Dealer in Geoeral Merchandise Fire-pro-of Store, Nuua-

nu Street. ia3

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
AND WHOLESALEIMPORTERS Shoes, Hata, Men's Furnishing and

Fancy Goods, (nol 79) No. 11 Kaahumann St.. Honolulu

BROWN & CO.,
AND DEALERS IN ALESIMPORTERS SPIRITS, AT WHOLESALE.

9 Merchant Street, nl 79 Honolulu. H. I.

A. S. 0LEGH0BN & Co., .

AND WHOLESALE ANDIMPORTERS IN

General Merchandise.
Corner Queen and Kaahumann Sta. ocl 79

CHULAN & CO.,
OF AND DEALERS INIMPORTERS GOODS

Of all descriptiona, and In all kinds of Dry Goods. Also, con-

stantly oa hand, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.
o4 . Nnoann Street, Honolnla. 79

ALLEN & STACKPOLF,
KAWAIHAK HAWAII.

CONTINUE THE GENERAL.WILL and SHIPPING BUSINESS at the
above port, where they are prepared to furnish the justly cele-

brated Kawaihae Potatoes, aod such other recruits as are
required by whale ships, at the abortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. (an28 80)

G. W. MACFARLANE & Co.,
AND COMMISSION MERC-

HANTS,IMPORTERS
Robinson's Fire-pro- of Building. Queen BL, Honolnla, H. X.

ituri roi
The Paalna Sheep Ranch Company,

The Spencer Plantation, Hilo,
Tiie Wailtai."

Hafi Mgar Mi
a!jrlees,Talt A vraow,a9oei tj.

John Hay h Co'v liver ui l i r: --. i

ap2l Xa Glasgow i itoa-- . Vi ' -

A. W, PEIRCE & CO.,
tSliip Chandlers

-- AND-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
NO. 40 QUEEN ST., HONOLULU,

HAVE OlST HAND
THE LARGEST AND

MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Ship Chandlery,

Ship & Naval Stores,
AND

Other Goods in our Line !

To be found on the Sandwich Islands. Additions
to which

We are Constantly Receiving
FROM THK

TTnited States & Europe,
suea is

WHALING GEAR, ALL KINDS!
Whale Boats and Boat Stock,

Chtios and Anchor, all sizes;
Heinp and Manilla Cordage,

Cotton aod Hemp Puck ami Twioe.
Tar. Fitch and Turpeulioe

Sperm Oil. Lird Oi',
Folar Oil, Seal Oil.

China Nut Oil,
Paint Oils,

Kerosene Oil,
Castor Oil,

Brass and.
IVZarizic Hardware !
Massey's Patent Logs.

Anertod Barometers,
Nautical Almanacs,

Charts, Compasses. Sextants,
North a South Pacific Directories,

Marine, Opera and Spy Glasses, etc.

Yellow Metal Sheathing & Nails !

Beef, Pork and Molasses,
Bice. Beans and Coffee, Ac, Ac.

ALSO

Hay, Bran & Oats,

Ground Barley, Ground Oats, etc.

A.gon.ts for
Brand's & Pierce's Bomb Cons & Bomb Lsntes.

Perry Dails' Pain Killer, &e.

All of which will be aold at

LOWEST EATES !
BT A. W. PEIRCE CO.

-- :0:-

BROOMS.
r10R BROOMS. I'OCOiSUT BROCMS

Hickory Brooms, Wharf Brooms, Kattan Yard Brooms,
for Hale by A. W. FK1RCE & CO.,

PAINTS & VARNISH.
LACK VARNISH. BRIGHT VARNISH,

Damxr Varnish, Paints, all colors; Copper Paint.
For Sale by A. W. PltlKCK Si CO.

BLOCKS.
METAL-LIN- E BLOCKS, PATENT BLOCKS,

mocks. Galvanized Iron Blocks, Heavy
Purchase Blocks. Fur Sale by

A. W. P21KUK & CO.

FOI5 !

California Beef, California Pork,
By L.,te Arrivals F"r Sale Low, by

myl '80 ly A. W. PEIKCF. 4; CO

Noticeto Planters & Others
BEG TO NOTIFY PLANTERS ANDI the public tbat I am prepared to furnish Plana and fcsti-mat- 9s

lor

STEEL PORTABLE TRAM WA I S with or
without Cars and Locomotives, especially adapted for
Sugar Plantations.

STEAM PLOUGHING and CULTIVATING
MACHINERY.

TRACTION ENGINES And ROAD LOCO-
MOTIVES.

LOCOMOTIVES for any guage of Railway.

PORTA BLE ENGINES for all purposes.

WINDING ENGINES for inclines.

Mos.rs. JOHN FOWLKR A CO. of Leeds, England, whom I
represent have supplied Portable Railwrys for Sugar Planta-
tion in Cuba, Trinidad, Deinerara, Peru and Mexico, for all
which places they have also supplied

STEAM PLOUGHING TACKLE.
They have also daring the last 15 years manufactured Loco-

motives for Railways io Great Britain and the Colonies, In-

dia Mexico, Ceylon, Kgypt and Peru, 20 in. gauge up to 5 ft. 3
io. guage, and suited for all kinds of Tracks and Truffle.

Tbey have supplied the governments of Great Britain, Ger-
many. Russia, Italy with Traction Engines, which have given
every satisfaction, as well aa large numbers for private use.

Any Communications to be addressed to R. H. FOWLER,
W. L. GKfcEN, Esq . Messrs. G. W. MACFARLANE A CO.,
Honolulu, wbo will act as the Agents.

Catalogues with Illustrations, Models, and

Photographs of the above Plant

and machinery,
may be seen at the Office of W. L. GREEN, ab-.v- e the Office
of G. W. MacUrlaue & Co.

R. II. FOWLER,
for John Fowler A Co.

N. B. I Propose to Visit the Different Is--'

lands During the Next Few Weeks,
and shall be glad to ftive any information with regard to the
application of the different at) lea of tbe above Machinery to
each locality.

ja29 tr R. U. FOWLER.

L. W. HOPP,
GABIMET MAKER

AN P

"Up liolsterer,
NO. IS KING STREET.

Hew Xiot of ColHxis
JUST RECEIVED PER J. A. FALKINBERG IN

Imitation of our Native Woods,

Which will be offered

Alt. tlie Lowest Xa.tes.
Funerals Promptly Attended to.

XT Please'give m a eall and yon will be convinced of my
low rates. n27 ly

BOARDIXG HOUSE k RESTAtMXT,
Corner Naiaiaisia sad King Streets.

HOP YICK & CO., Proprietors,
CHUNCWA, Manager.

01 THE EWE! Hill
21 Tickets Given for Amount of One

Week's Board.
Flrst-Clt- ss Beard - - - $5.00 Per Week

SeBd-CUs- s Bsrd - - -- . 4.00 "
XT The Tables will always be supplied with the best tha

Market afford. b13 6m

FEB. 19, 1881.

CORNER OP

Beale and Howard Streets,
8AN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

W. II. T1TL0C, ... President,

JOS. MOORE, -- -- Snperintendent,

BUILDERS OF

STEAM MACHINERY,
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Steamboat,
Steamship, B:ml

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
High Pressure or Compound.

STK1M VESSELS of all kinds, built complete with
Hulls of Wood, Iron or Composite.

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when adnsable.

STEtM LAUNCHES, Barges and Steam Tutis con
structed with reference to the Trade in which they are to
be employed. Speed, tonnage and draft of water gurau-tee- d.

SUGAR MILLS AND SUGAR MAKING
M ACII I N V. R V made after tl.e most approved plans.
Also, all Bt iler Iron Work connected therewith.

WATER PIPE, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of any size,
made in suitable lengths fer connecting together, or Wheels
Rolled, Punched, and Packed for Shipment, ready to be
riveted on the ground.

HYDRAULIC RIVETING. Boiler Work and Wa-
ter Pipe made by this Establishment, Riveted by Hy-

draulic Hivcting Machinery, tbat quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

SHIP WORK. Ship and Steam Capstans, Steam Winch- -
es, Air and Circulating Pumps, made arter the most ap-
proved plans.

PUMPS. Direct A Clin Pumps, for Irrigation or City Wa
ter Works' purposes, built with th' celebrated Davy Valve
Motion, superior to any other pump. d27 79-l- y

AGENTS for Worthlngtoo Duplex Steam Pump.

HAWAIIAN
Furaitsire Manufactory

j. ii. ciii.vs, jr., rcor&iETou,

IVo. OO King- - Street I

NEAR THE BETHEL, HOXOLl'LU,

Parlor Sets,
Bedroom Sets, .

Bureaus,
Tables,

Chairs, KJtcI.cn Safes,
Ac., Ac, Ac, c.

AND ALL KINDS & STYLES
OF

Constantly
On Hand, or Made to Order.

First-Gla- ss OTorJx !

AT

JL.OV lJHIOES.
o 30 6m

Jilts. S. 15. GBIFF1IV,
NO. 103 FORT STREET,

EGSTO INFORM THE I. A OIKS OF HO
NOLULU and of the adjacent Islands, that

She will Keep Constantly for SaJe,

Splendid and Most Fashionable Assortment

of

IlILlIiWY GOODS !

Ladies' anil Children's Undeiwear,
Re- - le Suits fr Ladit-s- ' and Children, ail kindo;
Hats Trimmed in the Latest Styles, und completed in lb
most

BRILLIANT & DELICATE NICETY OF ART

A standing Order is left with her Agents to Con
staDlly Forward her ly the Strainers,

The Latest & Most Advanced Styles
Id the Irt of Jllllinfry. GT XotvIthi.t.n!ln

the Kxtra Exprnsf el" griMi!? (ooJs to litis King-
dom, Her Charges will be as Muderatea those cf tbe

MILLINERS ON THE COAST.
She villi Always Keep a Selett Stock of Ladle-.- '
aod Children's

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING
Fancy Ribbons, all kinds;

Eeal Ostrich Feathers,
Laces, Trimmings, and

LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS
o30 OF ALL KINDS. tl

13

"Big Collar " Harness Shop

C . H A IYI M E R ,
86 KING STREET

PRACTICAL HARNESS MAKER!
Fine Single & Double Buggy Harness,

Concord and Mule Harness
Plantation Harness of all sorts,

Biding Bridles, Saddles & Whips
Currycombs, Brushes, Saddle Cloths,

And every necessary for stable use at

BEDROCK PRICES for CASH
XT Bepairinf of every deaeripUon done in tha best possible,

manner, with the best materials, at lowest workmen's rales.

All Work Guaranteed or Exchanged
SST Look for the "Big Collar!" "5

tti tl

HOTICE.

ALLBILMDIJBTOTHC settled ap by tbe
1st of February, wUl be pat In the Collector's hands wUhoot
farther notice.

ALFRED M. MKtXfS,
104 Fort 8b, Brewer's Blocs..

Hono'.aiu, February Eta, 18SI. fe 3t

HIGGINS & JE8SETT,

K0S. 50 & 52 KINO STREET, .

OUI.n INFORM THEIR PATRONS
. ..,rl miblic. that they b.7 -- 'me4 a Co

partnership for the purpose of carrying aa the basinets ot

Carriage Building,
Trimming,

Varnishing,
Harness Making,

A nd have engaged tha services of

First-Clas- s Workmen
FROM SAN FRANCISCO!

Who are Tboreighly Acquainted vilthtll the

detail f

Trirtimlns,
7",x-aA.lan.l- S.

X?Aiiitiiae viicl
XZnruosa 3VInlx.liiC

We are Prepared to Furnish

K XCELL K N" T W O K K

Ilcnsonablc Pricew,
A NO IT WILL I'AV TO

GIVE US .A. CALL.
(Jsl 81 ly)

ASTOBl house

filH&LlCflFB
Nos. 76 and 78 Hotel B creels,

HART BROTHERS, Proprietors.

Board by the Day, Week or Transient !

BILLIARDS,
Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco,

Soda Water & other Iced Drinks.

MEALS SERVED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE

AT ALL. II Of US.

nusay j. habt, oibd bixib a. hart.

HKW STORE,
NEW-GOODS-

NEW PRICES,
I SUE,

Ko. 71, Nuuanu Street, opposite McLean liros.

XT Has now open for public inspection a large stock of first
first and Choice Goods, comprising i

Dry c Fancy Goods
Gentlemen or Children's I'se, English, French and

Chinese Silks of all Colors, Colored Satins,
Ladles' and Centlemens' Underwear.

A splendid line of Bocks and Block Ine. Bilk, Wolleon, Cot
ton in all colors. Best Iialbriggans for Ladies, Children and
Misses.

Ribbons, Clores, Jewelry, flats, Caps, Boots k Shoes.

XT First Clas Goods at extremely low prices. Clock eon- -
tioually being added to bj every Bteamer.

no O-It- . GaII. ly

BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS I I

THK KNTIKK STOCK OP

Boots $G SllOOS,
AT.

J. H. LYNCH'S, NO. 88 KING STREET,
WILL BE ON BALE

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY I

AT

Cost Prices.XT Call Ksrly and Fecure Bargain!. fel2 4t

JUST RECEIVED

EXTRA XO. 1 SPR1XG SALMON !

Barrels and Half Barrels.

J . II . 13 X. TJ IV rS
No. 30 and 82 Port street, Ilonolala.

(dll)

FIRST CLASS HARNESSES
SINGL.E AND DOL'liLE.

For Sale fox Cash. I

AT WIIOLKSALKfRILKX.

At Wm. Levy' Pony Stables, King Street.

WILL SHORTLY ARRIVE
FROM SAX FRANCISCO, A NKW LOT

HORSES, BUGGIES, HARNESSES. WHIPS

AMI A LOT OF FIRSTO.UA LIT V OF

HA1T AIVTD GRAZltf !

At Wm. Levy'nPony Stables, King Street.
J.20 If

NOTHING LIKE LEATHER I

ri'IlK BOOT mmd SIIOETRADE.flinULE1 and Harness Makers', Planters and others using Leather
are herebp Informed that I am now prepared to supply Leather

KIY OWN MANUFACTURE I
And which I gnarantea to be of tha very beat material

and workmanship, consisting oft

Harness, Skirting, Saddle,
Sole, Upper, Kip, Pnfl; Morocco,

Calf; Sheep and Goat Leather.
1 am also direct Importer of

33est Oak Tanned Solo,
And aU descriptions of Leather aM Findings.

Aa any business la conducted on a CASH BASIS. I
j enabled to offer on tbe most favorable terns to my custo-

mers, and my price are tuch aa defy competition.
Ja29 HUGH MACK AY, No. 20 King st.

HOUSES WW BUGGIES TO 1ET !

ON REASONABLE TERMS.

Also, for Sale. Imported Horses, Baggies,
Harnesses and "Whips,

AT WILLIAM LEVY'S PONY STABLES,
ON KINO STREET.

FATTCY, FAST AND GE1ITLE HORSES !

j23tr


